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1l Mon .'tooic~y Baos. & Co.. at half.past 10
o'clock .. ' ., at P. Liner's stables, saddle and
harness horses, buggies, snddlee, harness, etc.
Terms caaL. And a psar of finue trotting horses
for cash. Aio at Auction Mart, 7 Camp street, c
at 11 A. o., household and kitchen furniture.
Terms cast.

BY J. Ir..rAN, Jl., at Dr. Ei:iott'1 stables, at 10
A. .. , hor it, mules, haggles and harness.

Blv NAd-'d\ l ltop'.oy, at Chandler's Warehouse, t C

Sat 11 A. M.. liltyfolluur hales cotton from wreck of
Pantheon. Terms cash.

By VI• ::rNT & Cu., at No. 1, Chartres street, at i
10 A. i., 251) lots of clothing and 400 cases gents'
and ladies: hat. Also a large invoice of valises, t

traveling bags. Terms at sale.
Br E. hlica & Co., 45 and 47 Old Levee

street, at li A. b., 20) cases boots and shoes, ti
and 100 cats hats.

Br O. V'A LrToN, at No. 43 Tchoupitonlss street,
at 11 A. M., '2 barrels cut loaf guaranteed sugar.
Terms c, ', o

Br D. F. Monxrn, 47 Magazine street, at 1)
A. M., groceries, provislobs and liquors. Terms e
cash.

By BlrIi ': & THouMs, at 167 Poydras street, at
I r. x., contents of photograph gallery. Terms
cash.

BT G(1E PsAnoSN, No. 90 Camp street, at
9. A. a., r.. assortment of bousehold furniture. pl
Terms cas. of

Br Er ,.•; Toriosr , at 95 Old Levee, at 11 A. C
m., 4 crates .arthenware. Terms cash.

ISureau of Immlgratlon. of
ia

ENE ORLEANS, March 12, 1'I1, ad

Llt)r .:, -I notice a paragraph in your daily ye
ssue of 3 eterday, announcing the appointments, he

by Governor Warmoth, of a bureau of Immigra-
tion. Among other gentlemen, I was pleased to nesee the an.e of Valentine O. King, V. D., of Jef. a
ferson City. My personal acquaintance with him an
wurruats me la saytg that his appointment will wi
be highly appreciated by the people of Central .
Louislana, aiong whom he was born and raised. is
The doctor ,has an extensive acquaintance and r
well establi .ed abilities, and it may be safely pre. a,
dicted that ;iLs connection with the bureau of mm.
migration will be attended by eood and satisfac- ltr

tory result.i I ai unacquainted with the other f
members of the bureau. C.

-the

MJl.NoLu JocKEY CLt'.--Leet evening this bel
club mnet at the Battle House for reorganization gol
mad electie, of ottleors--the stakes having already and
been closed tan advertised, and one hnenred names
a~ppering in the roll subhmitted by the chairman.
After the transaction of rume unImportant busi-
mese, which was transacted In a spirit of perfect
accord 

t
Lt0 speaks in unmistskable tones for the line

future of the club, the following officers and com- othmaittees were unanimously chosen: gl
President -- Col. A. J. Ingersoll.
Vice l'r,'asente--Col. Daniel E. lHuger, Dr. Geo. I et

A. Ketchsm. tha
Secretsty--Chas. E. Vincent. bu
Tresulrer -- Wm. Cottrill.
ExrIcut:.' c mmntrtee -N. . Pre•mua, J. Hessee, han

L. E. Irith, Thos. Douglas, Louis Durand.
Ladie.' C'ommittee--T. C. DeLeon. Jno. P. Ba.

con, M.~I ral suing, Cs.. L. Hnger, Samuel Mars. actl
toe, Chis. Mich bafLky. late

Stewards-CoL T. N. Fowler, Samuel Cowls, bod
JaM. KMcTlo.ld, Alex. Wards., W. aye. s ler

A dispu:ch from New Orleans was received,
showtng that the third day sweeopstakes .for all woe
ages, three un five, would be illed, as elsewhere co
advertised. Thls alone was lacking to insure a re
series of ro.s unsurpas'ed In this country, and
with the new Impetus given to racing by the lively
interest our best citizens have taken in the reor. beli
ganisaution of our jockey club, bide fair to make gail
this spring ueeting whvat it should be, the great- clar
est success ,f all the racing easons. With the
influtence t Mobile's moet valuel men. the smiles
of her mnot appreciates ladies, and the soleodid rant
condition of the beet stock now on the continent,
we believe, with Richelieul. " There's no such A
word as fat ' "'-[Mobile Register, 11th. Var

----- __

THE Nt.\ IItMPSHIR5 8TAT FI.gCT'!ON.--C- TI
tnrns from the New Hamp-htre State election
show a smaller vote than in November last, but p
indlcate ;n increased Republican majority over cros
March Ie', when Harrison was elected governor thei
by about 2"') majority. The election of Anslow cros
Stesrns, 1Re2'blican, over John Bedell, Democrat, thej
is probably secure by 3000 majority. Also a Re.-
pubhllcan delegatlon to Congreses and'a large ma- ban
jority in the 'tate Legislature. ove

LArrit.- .ne hundred and forty-one towns give a I
Stearns 7 ' majority for governor. Nine of the
twcrve senas'ors are RepublIlcans. TI

A world if thanks is due to the botanist who
first dlscovered the virtues of the Qoillaya Sapo. of t
arls, or soap Tree of Ohll. The wonderfol man

leansuing and puritfying property of its bark gives havi
to the frsagrant 8sozodont much of its unrivalled re
efficacy as a preservative of the teeth.

Keep & Hogan, 38 Tohoupitoulas street ad 36
Mew Levee, keep on hand a large sad extersirve
Moek of hardwsre sad cutlery, Jam. H. Hall A
Co.s Mayesvlle, Ky., plows. sugar sad ootroe e r

Don't bu a misebldne glethreed mchMt,when you ca sot a first premium erovet & Baker
at th .New o k~pree ,fiy-five dollasad var-
tited fve vees, at S12.Caal srgnt or e

Ido VSITW T IOUt .

THI movement for a new theater is said to be

AN, progruaing very rapidly, a large amouat of stock

having already been subscribed for by men who
are able to do so. It is contemplated to have it
e. comp:eted by a year from next fall, and be ready

to open for the season. It will be built some-
where on Canal street, and be an elegant struo-
tare, worthy the city sad its people. It will be
bullst dfferently from any theater in the Sooth,
having more ventilation, thus allowing of a longer
season than can now be posalbly played at any of
our theaters. It will also have drawing-rooms, a
restaurant, and other conveniences such as may
be needed. It will be a b!essing, certainly, when
we can take a lady to a theater without passing
blocks of gambling houses and bar rooms, through
dirty or dark streets, and through crowds of loaf-

not era, thieves and pickpockets. Hurry up, gentle.
men.

The air yesterday and day before made up in
pleasantness and purity for a week of that "beast-
ly " weather we have had lately. Another week
of that weather would have made an alligator
sick.

The act passed at the last session of the Legis.
-n- lature relative to births and deaths in the parish

Sbe of Orleans will, we are informed, be rigidly en-

forced by Mr. L. Pesmon, recorder of births and
"" deaths. The enforcement of this act is desirable,

for it was impossible, as matters stood before the
rtlo, passage of the act, to give even an approximate

i o• ,f the births or deshs occurrinr in this
se thirty per cent. of the births and deaths are re-
ported at his cfice, for a large buamber occur inlwer the charitable iLntitutions or prisons of the parish
r be and; there is no law requiring the officers

of these institutions to report them tow s the proper officer. It appears also

from past experience that the recording of the
b, names of persons who die im these institutions is

mere necessary than in other cases. Many of
thian are stringers who die in the charitable in-

thiy stitutioas, and it often occurs that information is
sought for by their friends in foreign countries, at
the recorder's office, where no record exists, and,. oe therefore it is necessary to examine the records

em. of the charitable institutions mentioned before the

desired information is obtained. The law existing
at present requires, as formerly, that all births
and deaths shall be reported to the recorder, and
besides, makes it the duty of the coroners, pre-
sidents, managers or superintendents of the chari-st. table or other institutions to have deaths occur-

ring in their institutions recorded with the re-
corder. The sextons of cemeteries are also for-
bidden from interring any body of a deceased per-
son without permission from toe recorder of births
and deaths being first obtained.

Yesterday, an old blind negro man, led by a
negro girl, appeared in the clerk's office of the
Fifth District Court, and applied to Col. Louis

10 Power to have hb+ papers " x.\ei." in order thatend he right establish certaite claims against the IU.
itc. S. government. The papers were accordingly
see drawn up and .anded to the negro man, who in-

let, quired what was the expense.

re. " How did you lose your eyes?" asked the
whcle onled clh rk.

10 ' In fighting for the Union," was the answer.
" Weil, never mind about paying," said the

colonel.

of " I'e pot two bits, colonel."
" Nteer mand," again said the colonel, laugh-

ing.
t " But I tell you, T'se got two bits; you'd better

take 'em."
ls Thi. ue the colonel gently pushed the old man

out of the i fice. As he went out, he burst out,
ee addrmssing the girl leading hiLl, Sarah by golly,

s, that Ilat', i bii a s': " .~u'd better b'lieve."

He we~ right.

A si:erdid " t' r, i ,'teI the atten•ITi .
of nr:eronus ird'widu, . 0 frontof Patmore A

1i Spearing's stable yesterday. It comprised an
nu elegant span, with gold-plared harness mounting•,
and trmtuiigs and carriage to correspond. I'he
whole affiir was a present from a retired wealthyat gentleman of this city to his sister-in-law. Don'tas this writer wish he was a sister-in-law,

at A man keeping a shoe-store down town advises
e. passers-by, on a printed label, that he is "eselling

off his store at cost on account of health: "a. Certainly that man is sick of his business.

-henandoah Bill was asked the correct reading
of a couplet from the celebrated "Grey's Elegy,"
last evening, when, after quoting it correctly, he
added, " I ought to know it, I wrote it." "Then
you only know it by rote," exclaimed Polonius, as
he went out the door.

One of the cashiers in our banks, who had bu!d-:o ness in the auditor's office on Thursday, informed
Sus that the 8tate warrants are extensively forgedn and altered,representsng mnbch larger sums than

Swhen originally issued. That is, one hundred is

made a thousand, five 'hunndred five thousand, tenSis changed to one hundred, and so on; that if they t
are not in over lsue, like the national currency

and the national bonds, they at least represent an
indebtedness of the Mtate more than double what
it really is. As capitalists may deem this species
r of collateral good investment, it may be well for
them to examine closely the whole spurious lot
before buying them. Like everything about the
government of Louisiana nowadays, they are falseSand worthes. i

The number of clerksa out of employ in New Or a
leans now is very large, especially in the dry goods t
line. Half a dizen were hired off the street the
other dJy io work as waiters in one of our hotels, d
glad to, get something to do to get their bread. u
I et the young men of the North understand at once tl
that the South wants no more clerks or salesmen,
bs sturdy yeomen: men who can till the soil,
handle an ax, or build o uses.

Rome ol the emylo)i3, ar'und the State House fc
acted sharply in a case recently, in which specn. a
nlators in warrpts were pretty badly sold, but no- bi
body but themselves to blame for their loss. The
clerks refttpre t prs be govern or
would sign the joint resolution granting them extra jo
compensation, sold orders for the amount of their
respective extra ccmpeosation to brokers, wh P
bought them readily at iElty cents on the dollar, f
believing that they were making an excehlent bar- se
gain; but lo! the governor now positively de. p
dlares that be will not si•n the resolution, hence Pt
the discomfiture of the rapacious dealersin war-
rants. m

A school for scandal was kept last nignt at the es
Varieties and elsewhere. th

There is a clss of feople that seem to take '
particular d~thght in sa.ck•en.ng their pace as they hi
cross the street if thiy see any one driving In c
their direction. P'edestrians have the right of the io
cross-walk to be sure; but when they get on it, re
they might at least walk as fast as when on the le
banquette. They act as if they desired to get run c
over and get damages. or get run saainst and raise an
a "mnas." It is "dignity and impudence." no

The roads and streets in the back and lower
part of the town are in a fearful condition. Some
of them are so uas a result of the overflow, but Hi
many are not. Some of our principal streets that a
have not been overflowed at all, are not safeto of
ride over. When will New Orleans have decent i
streets! en

" What's in a name ?" Letters, of course.

fiIt is astonishing how some people Itwg There .
are any quantity of young men standin around wi
the streets of New Orleans, daily, who are dresmed
respectably, but who never appear to do saything
except stare at the women, smoke, chew or drink. an
or all three, and walk from orner to eorner. A str

newspaper man works bard for common starz-
tion; but these 'ellows seem to live well and do

to be nothing. It might be supposed that they "livestock by their w.t ;" but many of them have none I

iwho -
vse it At the opera last Thursday evening the inter-

ready missions were exceedingly long, causing the per-some formance to close at half-past twelve b'clock.

truc. One of the entr'act!s lasted forty minutes, an-

Llbe other twenty-five, and still a third twenty min.
oath, utes, the others in proportion.
,nger i

my of AMUnS JENTa.

ST. CInARI.Es.-t was an audience none too
may lrge which assembled last evening in response to

when the announcement that Mrs. Lander would on that
wiing occasion celebrate her benefit by appearing in her
ough original tragic role of Eiizabeih, yQuecn of Eni -

land. None too large, we say, for our own
wishes had previously combined with the reputa-ntle tion of the beneficiary to afford anticipations of

an overflowing attendance. As it was, however,
there were enough people present to give Mrs.

up in Lander assurance of a rare appreciation of the
,east- many delicate bits of acting with which she

adorned the impersonation. We looked withweek some feeling of national pride upon Mrs. Lander'sgator E'izabe/,, for she stands out in relief to-day as

the Ametican tragedienne, as in contradistinction
to Ristori of the Italian and Janausobek of thegis. (German schools. And we found, too, while

aris her conception of the part is necessarily dif-
ferent in many points from those held ofFen- it by the artists mentioned, much newi and light thrown upon a character which must always

able, be to some extent. shrouded in uncertainty. The
Sthe love scene with Esser, who was elegantly per.
sonated by the way by Mr. Taylor, was enactedmate with a more thorough admixture of ardent love

this and cold calculation than ever could, we thought,
5ULe re. .on to speak of the I" 'lg e. Were , ~er death warrant scenes- ' t Y,, t and

or in the great awn. . ...., , P, bY'thb remorse.
arisb ful deathbed, all of which served to introquceEiers Some of the rarest gems of tragic feeling, bat

must defer a more minute description. simnlystating that in the interview with .I:,,Lr 1I.,
also when huri•soi makes the announceiment off the 3li/'ry execution, Mrs. Lander's eriit!u , in

1s is her teigned indignation was truthbitly ral, and
defied the closest criticism. At times te could

y of detect, and i; was probably due ti a cold fromuw In- which we have c•,ser-ed she suffers, a weakness
in is in her voice when carried to louder tones, yet this

s, at even was not inconsistent with the impersonation.
The five costumes worn by Mrs. Lander, a lull

and description of which appeared in the programme,
ords were superb and elaborate, having bee- manu-sthe factored for her expressly by Mr. Grayer of

PIaris, while the stage mounting and the dressing
throughout the piece made up a beautiful livingirthe picture of the litzabethan era, as transmitted to

and us. Of the general cast of characters we may say
pre- that it afforded Mrs. Lander admirable support.ari- Mr. Beck's ir Francis ia'on was a neat intper-

sonation throughout, while Mr. Stevens, of whomcur- we always expect well, really distinguished him-
re. self as ./,,rss fl. eseciailly In the interview with

for- E i, in the second act. and won the well de-
served applause of the house. Mr. ;rydon'ser dressing as the Spanish envoy, ,ri•l, a may albotbe he niment:oed as caretll and correct. ' Elizaeth'J

will be repeated this evening.
TnE VARIETiES.-As might have been expected,

y a the announcement that Sheridan's master plIce,
the "The School for Scandal," was to be played bythe fine stock company of the Varieties. drew aouas largeaudience, every one with Ligh expcctations of

that an evelng's pieeure. Nor was anyone disappoint-

-. ed. The comedy was reqderel :sa manner that
reflected the greatest credit upon the weo'e com-
pany, and that stamps it as the best played piecein- pro u, d at the Varieties this winter, not eveot-
ing the star engagements. ',r ', r T,

the the hbrest, loving. credulous, )et w'iole-sonie-I
old baronet, was played by Mr. Geo. Ryer, whom
we wish to congratulate cit the marked su^cesl
r" which he achieved. Usually Mr. Ryer is Mr.

the Rlyer a little altered., to meet the circumstances of
the character he may be playing but !ast night
Mr. Ryer was not on the stage of the Vsrieties.
but '!i his stead stood Sir Peter rearil. The gay,

g1- thoughtless La-.', Te•,:lr e was assigned to O•i*i
Orton, who played it as she his done near'vLter every character she has aso•tild, exceilently.

Her "qarrels with Sir Peter Teazle, par'Icrlarly
that in the third act. were admirably realered byaan both parties, and elicited hearty aptlanse. Mr.

'It, Sheridan took the part of J,.sph v SaUt;, , theIly moral scoundrel, the virtuous e'der brother, the

would-be seducer of his friend's wife. His con-e. ception of the character was good, while no fault

could be found with his execution ot it. Tioes ene in the fourth act, in thi- study, wnere the
n ci reontret-rm; a o ur., and be wanis into tl•'e

t room to find Lad.; 7., :it cuironted by her hu--band aid his l•iter C'i.rlea i Mr. :i )yd ,, w .-
an the lin, st of the even:: g and played by all p.rti

gs, with a spirit an e-\:,cetnc that we-s inost rlei -
he tirable to the- au'ience. Mr. Fl,,yd as the man

of the world, (hc, r,.s N, t,. with reck-
lessneers ei.ngh to -ell his family portraits and
heart enough to ret,: e to part with his cu es';'
pic':re on al y ter:- .. was nu'ex-"eptiou:bie.
Given, a careless. Cashing, good-hearted, you:.gsee scapegrace, Mr. Fl,yd always fii;.; •4t charae-

ter exactly. As to the minor personages of the
, drania, they w :re all well sustained, and we use

the words in their full sense, for there was not
one of theta but was played well. A point
specially noticeable about last noght's perforn-

ng ance was the very handsome manner in which the
, piece was put upon the stage. The scenery was very
S appropriate, while one the picture galitry) washe quite a triumph of the scenic art. The costumes

en too were adumirable ; usually we find in a theater
as the two or three principal performers clad hand-

somely and well and the balance much out of
keeping, but last evening all the gzetlemen
friends of ('harlones Biurth, were clothed as we
might imagine London wi's of a century ago *
ed were habted. whle the coterie of ladies whoad formed the school for scandal, were fac similes of

Sthe pictuores of our greart gRand mothers. Alto-

gether, we pronounce the "'School for S.andai,'"aSas played last night at the Varieties, a completein success, and an interpretation almost worthy of -

y the wittiest comedy in the English language. 'o- j
day at noon the "School for Scandal" will lbe
played for the second time. To-night the "R.o-n mance of a Poor Young Man." nat l I ()IiA.--"Faust'" will be sung at the Opera

is Bouse to-night. with hrt. Pecot for toe first time
ir in t1e role of Fi,,,ai Van Huitlln l'eront, Hus-

ielmsn and Chaov-ean also aitpear. No doubt -this will be one of the most brilliant Saturdays ofIo the Opera House.

SAcaoDLvY O MLtsic.- Ralph's benefit last even-

ing summoned to the Acatdemy a good-natured
andience, who canme prepared in advance to laughr at his comicalities which, Introduced between the
I two plays, " The Female Forty Thleves " and the o

" Brave Girls," formed a very agreeable featureSof the entertainment. To day at noon the chi-t dren are to have their usual Saturday festival, and *
I.we hope to see the house radiant as usual with *t

e their hright, happy faces. The regrular poerform.
ance in the evenlug again, and on Monday night '
" Ixion," and Alaude tt. Leon in the " French aI, 8py."

SPALDIto & MA.NNNG's ttINSPTREiS.-To-day,
noon, the minstrels give their first matlnto.a for which occasion they announce a rare bill of
attractions, Including vocalimns, feats of magic.,
burlesques, dramatic performances, and the die-
tbahuon of gifts at the conclusion of the enter- .tainment. The ladies and little ones who chooser the National as their place of to-day's holiday en-
a joment will find much to amuse them in the en-

t r'anmment, which, it may be stated, will be re-
peated in the evening as usual.

'acchNT (CITr MtCBEsat.--Col. Ames, in his
efforts to provide for curiosity and amusement
seekers a pleasant place of resort, meets, we are

Splesked to find. with an ample support from the pi
public, for daily at almost any bour now the visi.
tor will find the spacious museum on St. Charles
street lively with visitors. The two-headed wo- m
man. ('bhristine Milly. gives daily levees, and Mr.
Richards, the man-frog. performs at 7 asd : each
evening and at noon on Saturdays. In aldltion to
these the visitor will find otered for his inspection
thousands of curiosities, animate and inanimate,
atmal, vegetable and mineral, all of them worthyhis inspection.

LvcEtL HALL.--The spontaneous movementnow being nradne in our midst toward the rebuild- a
ing of that time-bonored tnstitutiou of learning
recently destroyed by tire. the Spring IHill C' I-_
lege, near Mobile. Ala.. finds sympathy on allsides, among poor and rich. The cause of edu.cation and of charity go hand in hand tin this case,
and we are oertain that the very many among us
now grown men, who In their early days have, at athat pleasant, picturesque retreat, been monlded "
into the Ideas and habits of manhood, will not fail 5

to respond to the generous appeal made by Mrs. ?Dr. Webb, who, on Saturday evening, at Lyceum
Ball. is to give a readinr, , The Beauties of flope -are the Victories of Life," one-half toe proceeds
of which are to be denated to the object men-
tioned. We hope sincerely to see a crowded an-
tendance, and can promise our readers that the
entertainment will amply compensate them for the a
good they will be doing.

ePRINo HILL COLLGE Eir-sayalvxgwv.--.The
first entertainment for th.e benefit of this college TA
will take place oa Saturday at Lyoeam Hall and
will consist of a lecture on The Pleouree of Hope on
or the Victories of Life. by Mrs. Laura S. Webb. Do
'he second at the Opera House on Wednesday; o
Jerusaem" and farce being the progame,

nd the nthird at the Jesuit' Church, on aronne
street, on the Friday following. This will be.

gar s gread and selema ffair. RBeemi's Stabat Mater
sd do and a choie seleotion of oer aered music and

Meyerbeer~ " Torchlight March" will be per.
formed by some of the pripcipal artists of the
me I Opera Roose and the beet amateur talent of the
city.

a per. Assealshmeas as the Cabiate.

clock. "Who in the h-I is Borie ?" roared a well knownas, an. Western member.

"I'll tell you that, if you'll tell me who the devil
is Hoar ?"

"And that damned y•rd-ticr to be secretary of
the treasury."

"Thunder."
"Waahbborn-well, I'll be-."

ae too "Grant is a busting things sad no mistake. If

aee to he'd rake the bottomless pit with a fine-tooth
n that comb. be could not get another such a lot to.
in her gether."
E ' " .Well, gentlemen." said Garfield, "there is one
own selection that I think peculiarly happy, and it

spite. elevates Gen. Grant in my estimation, and that is
one of Stewart for the treasury. He has a turn. and hasrever, been blessed with a training that fit him admirablya Mrs. for the place. It needs at this time a practical

of the business man, with great capacity for detail, who
w she will look only to an honest collection of the rev-

I with enne, and leave bankilg to Wall street, and theo-Oder's rising to Congress and the newspapers. If Mr.
day as Stewart will take into the treasury department hisaction mode of conducting the business of his establish-

t the meet in New York, we will have a revolution in

while the most important and demoralized departmentSdf. of the government. I know Gen. Cox well, andId of his ie an excellent selection. He has fine ability,

new and is honest, honorable and a gentleman."dways Quite a crowd of mejnbers gathered around

The Gen. Garfield while thus expressing his opinions,
y per. and the effect was marked.

,acted But there is no disguising the fact, Gen. Grant'st love selections do not meet with the approbation of
ught, the leadersof the party in Congress This is not

We the result of ordinary disappointment that always
ri and accompanies appointment to office. It is positive
norse. irgoat. Presidents of this day need certain
o•nce -- gt.rhemn - cabinets. n• .e',Le. eass coom

g, bat plicated.and cabinet officers were only clerks. (ien
imny (;rant, of all men, needed those who were popular

1 w I, with the people, influential with Congress, and
tit of experienced in public atfais. Afterkeepingaloof
i, in and treating with indlffTrnce,. if not with con-

and tempt, the leaders of the organization that saved
could the yovernlilent, he suddenly announces a cabinet
from the members of which are not'popular with :the

knees people, nor influential tith ('ongress, nor expe-
t this rienced in public aflairs.-[Doan Piatt.

atnon. -------
a lall A IROYAL ArCTTON--Mn. i,,,,/jina L;rrar,, Sold.rme, The library of the Emperor Maximilian was sold

or ofby a Leipzig auctioneer on the last day of Janu-ary. Numerous porthasers had arrived fromisetug V:enna, Berlin, London, Pans, Munich, and even
ed ti from America, to attendl the sale. The highestprice was paid for a book containing only eighty.-Ssay four leaves, and printed at Mexico in the year
port. 1543: it was sold for $h05, no doubt because itiper- was the first book printed in America which con,

vio tains on its title page the year of its publication.
him- Another small volume of about two hundred

I d- pages, and printed three years afterward. in thedo same city, was sold for $:s4, and a similap volumefor $300. A volume entitled " R-gla Christianus,"
r l Mexico, 1547, was sold for $461; " Manera de
etI lacer aIs Processiones," 32 pages, without year,
for $310; the magniitlent " Prayer book of Ann

ctel, of Brttiany." for $17u; smaller prayer books at
tfre, various prices, from $60 to $50: a set of theI by " Revue des Deux Mondes." for $225. The sum

ew a total obtained at the auction exceeded by far the
Insot estimates made by anctioneers and librarians pre-

oint- vious to the sale. Every volume containing the
that emperor's autograph brought at least ten dol-rO- lars. The books containing Carlotta's autographiee were purchased by the agents of the King of Bel-
:,t- glum.

ne A FrNNtY IIGHT-A, Ate ' ,,~t A.tacrs a Loco-
horn .',,irr.-The following r.ccount of an encounteree1 between an elephant and a railway train in India,Mr. is taken from the Bencalee of Jinuary 2, an intel.

i ligen native newspaper, puolished in Calcutta indi.ht Ecglish :
ties, A correspondent writing to the Indo-Europeangay, Correspondence from Moughyr, states that a very

Miv- serious accident, brought about in a manner
ar'y unknown, and perhaps un;heardbf since the es.

y t:blishment of railways, not only in India, butrly thr-,ughont the world, happened to a train on the
bh evening of the .10th of December, at half nst eight

Mr. o'clock, between Sahegunge and Mirzapore,the about two miles from the latter station. At thatthe time the No. 5 down goods train was approachingcon- a mangos tope, in which seventy elephants were
ault stationed.
Trio The red lights glaritg in the distance, and thethie •om and smoke of the engine, would seem to
thu have caused an awll consternation among thehu-- poor brOtes, all of whom, more or less, tried to

w b reak away from their tastenio•n. One larget'i n.aie, however, 'be strongest and most courageous
- "f tre lit, became so Infuriated that he broke hisfle cha n acd rushed forward to intercept and en-
'c -conrter the supposed enemy. He had scarcely

and placed himself on the line when the train was
leds down upon him. He encountered it with headble. and tusks; biut animal streugth proved no matchu:.. for steam and machinery-the poor brute was

'ac- knocked down and killed on the spot, and the en-
the gine, rebounding, ran oh the line, and it anduse eleven carriages were capsized into a ditch. Thenot fireman luckily manages to jump off in time, andtint the guard did the same, but the poor driver.

nit- named Smith, remained in his place and received

t ,e ojuries from which it is not expected he will re-ery cover.
eas
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